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stiff," she said, noting that this was
literally going to be a conversation
with an artist. She said she wore
her jellies and her T-shirt for her
informal program.

She began by talking a little
about herself, and then she accept¬
ed questions from the audience.

"1 knew at 5 years old I wanted '

to be an artist. Now I'm 50," said
Saint James, who lives in Los
Angeles.

She said she started profession¬
ally by selling a few of her art¬
works in offices in New York.
Then word spread within the
offices and many other people
wanted to buy her art.

In 1977 she had her first one-
woman art show.

Disney once offered her an 8-5
job as an animator, but she
declined after she asked several
other animators whether they still
painted. They said no.

She recently co-wrote with
Bunny Hull a children's song
about the principles of Kwanzaa
titled "Happy, Happy Kwanzaa"
after learning that there were no

songs for children for Kwanzaa.
(Bunny Hill won a Grammy for
"New Attitude.") The Kwanzaa
song features a multicultural choir
of children. Saint James said the
song shows "Kwanzaa can be cele¬
brated by anyone."

Saint James then played the"
song for the audience. Several peo¬
ple in the audience moved their
heads, arms and feet to the music
and sang along.

The song was recorded by Syn-
thia Saint James music publishing
company, a new venture for her.

Saint James said that one local
television station has referred to
her asThe Kwanzaa Queen.

One member of the audience
asked how Saint James was chosen
to do the postage stamp about
Kwanzaa.

Saint James said government
officials searched the Internet for
Kwanzaa art and saw a book cover
she had done. A government offi¬
cial called her. "The government
can get your phone number," she
laughed. She sent the government
a package telling about all her art-

works, not just the ones dealing
with Kwanzaa.
A government official called

back and asked, "Do you have
time to do a stamp for Kwanzaa?"
she said.

Girl Scouts has also commis¬
sioned her. to do art for the 85th
anniversary of the organization.

A member of the audience
asked Saint James who inspired
her at the age of 5? Saint James
said that at 5 she just knew that she
loved art.

At 11, a film about French
artist and lithographer Henri de
Toulouse-Lautrec was her favorite,
and in 1980 she visited Paris and
saw some of the areas where he
painted.

Saint James said she is a self-
taught artist. "So it was very
unusual for me 1 1/2 years ago to
be the keynote speaker at an art
educators conference," she said. "I
felt (art) should never be a grade."
She said that most people she
knows who took art or majored in
art in college did not become
artists because it was a grade.

And "a lot of well-trained and
wonderful artists have all these
rules in their heads: 'You can't use
this color with this color,"' Saint
James said.

In addition to art, Saint James
has long been interested in writing.
Ahw^nf tht» camp limp chp ctartpH

painting a lot in New York, she
started writing poetry, she said.
"Art gave me a chance to do the
writing." She has written and
illustrated several books, including
"The Gifts of Kwanzaa" and
"Girlfriends."

One member of the audience
asked who has inspired Saint
James as an artist.

She responded, "I've got my
champions."

She mentioned one of them -

Alice Walker, who was one of the
first people to use a Saint James
painting on a book cover. Jt was a
Book of the Month Clulp selec¬
tion.

, £
One member of the audience

asked Saint James what was the
first piece of art she ever sold.

Saint James responded that it
was an oil abstract painting that
she did in the 1960s for a lawyer
she worked for.

"That's when the bandwagon
started. Everybody had to have
one," she said, noting that she
received about $75 for the first
painting, which she said was a lot
of money back then.

Saint James said that her
largest painting is a ISO-foot art¬
work for a baggage claim area for
the airport in Ontario, Calif. She
drew and color-coded the artwork,
which was then fabricated into
ceramic tile. Several million people
will see the artwork every year, she
said.

One member of the audience
asked whether Saint James collab¬
orates on paintings with other
artists

Only Charles Bibbs (of
Moreno Valley, Calif.), she
responded. She paints her portion
first, then he accentuates. One of
their original paintings was stolen
from an exhibit in Atlanta. In 2001
they will do a calendar together.

Another asked if a tabletop
book of all of Saint James' paint¬
ings is in the works

Saint James said no but she
would love for someone to do one.

Saint James said that she has
illustrated a book titled "Hallelu¬
jah!" about a black Jesus that is
coming out for Christmas 2000.

"We'll have the first black
Jesus that I know of," she said.

When the book publisher
mwivMl her n»intinoc for the

book, "they loved them," Saint
James said.
A member of the audience

asked if Saint James thinks there
will be any "political fallout" from
a book about a black Jesus.

"It'll' be interesting," she said.
"I'm sure it's going to sell really
well."

She said that the book publish¬
er, a major company, considered
the potential fallout and the
potential market for such a book
before doing such a project.

Saint James said she did a lot
of research about Bethlehem for
her paintings.

She showed the audience her
illustrations for the book.

One woman in the audience
said she hopes Saint James keeps
doing children's books. The illus¬
trations are easy for children to
understand and the "colors jump

out at them," the woman said.
. Saint James noted that her
books are usually multicultural,
even if the.main character is black.

One member of the audience
asked why Saint James paints peo¬
ple with "a clean slate" for a face,
rather than with features.

"As a self-taught artist I want¬
ed to do all of it," Saint James
responded, noting that her paint¬
ing style has gone through phases.
For a time, she painted her sub¬
jects from a realistic perspective,
capturing details and features. But
since the 1980s, she has painted
her subjects featureless.

"I tell children, and it works
well with adults, to imagine them-

selves on the pages or imagine
their friends," Saint James said.

At first, one book publisher
was reluctant to accept Saint
James' paintings with featureless
faces, but she showed the book
publisher books the company had
published previously by other
artists who had featureless paint¬
ings.

Other the years, Saint James'
style has come into vogue, and
some other artists have imitated it.

Saint James said that for the
past four or five years, some
school teachers have used her art¬
work to teach their students, which
pleases her.

Local artist Anne Bonner

whose own colorful paintings
grace the walls of Whistling'
Women said she admires Saint
James for "being true" and stand-
ing by her artistic convictions. K

Bonner said she sees rhythm, unity
and sisterhood in Saint James'
paintings. "(They don't) just say
black people: it's about all people,"
Bonner said .

When Bonner was compli-
mented about the vibrant colors in
her own paintings, she said they
are not as vibrant as Saint James'
paintings.

Works by Saint James are now
on exhibit at the Diggs Gallery at ,

Winston-Salem State University.
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ference, hailed the NAACP initia¬
tive against the exclusion of black
artists in new television program¬
ming.

His association is currently
campaigning to bring an end to
the embargo against black pro¬
moters and other businesses with¬
in the concert industry.

"The .promoters have been
picketing, petitioning, and have
filed a lawsuit against talent agen¬
cies such as William Morris and
Creative Artists for excluding

' black promoters from handling
concerts featuring white artists
and stellar black artists," Rev.
Lowery said. "Now that the
NAACP has opened a second
front in the struggle against eco¬
nomic injustice in the entertain¬
ment industry, both talent agen¬
cies and major TV networks must
face up to their responsibilities to
put an end to the exclusion of
black promoters, other black*
owned businesses and artists."

Census Bureau
to hire noncitizens

The U.S. Census Monitoring
Board has been granted a waiver
by the Department of Commerce
allowing it to hire qualified nonci¬
tizens for the 2000 decennial cen¬

sus.
"Allowing the bureau to hire

noncitizens who are legally resid¬
ing in United States gives the
agency an important tool to find
and count those people living in
hard-to-enumerate areas," said the
board. "Our nation is home to

people representing many cultures
and languages. But, they are part
of the American family, and every
effort should be expended to find
and count them in Census 2000."

I HUD awards $3.1 million
in grants to 26 states

Housing and Urban Develop¬
ment Secretary Andrew Cuomo
recently awarded $3.1 million in
grants to 26 states to help low-
income elderly and disabled citi¬
zens get health care, meals and
other supportive services they
need while living in HUD-subsi-
dized housing.

"These grants will help older
Americans and people with dis¬
abilities stay out of nursing homes
and institutions and continue liv¬
ing in their homes," Cuomo said.
"They will help families stay
together and improve the lives of
some of our most vulnerable citfc
zens." \'r

Among the states targeted for
the funds are: California, Texas,
Oklahoma, Missouri, Illinois,
North Carolina, Virginia, New
York and Maryland.

INTERNATIONAL

Millions missing
from Benin

COTONOU, Benin (IPS) -

Over $100 million has disappeared
from the west central African
country of Benin in the past three
years, according to a report by a

presidential commission.
The commission, which con¬

cluded its investigation on July 1,
delivered a report to President
Mathieu Kerekou bearing the
names of those ministries suspect¬
ed of being involved with the miss¬
ing funds.

Local newspapers say suspect¬
ed legislators and government offi¬
cials will soon be investigated.
However, no names have been
released.

"My government is ready to
get down to the task of checking
and Finalizing all investigated
cases of misappropriated funds
between April 9, 1996, and April
19, 1999, with a view to instituting
legal proceeding^ against the per¬
petrators in the appropriate
courts," Kerekou said. - Ali Idris-
sou-Toure

Businessmen In St.
Maarten want to use the
Internet to boost tourism

PHIL1PSBURG, St. Maarten
(IPS) - As Caribbean officials try
to devise innovative ways to boost
tourism in the region and market
their products more aggressively,
some business people are arguing
that they need to turn their atten¬
tion to the Internet.

"The Caribbean is missing a

paradigm shift," said Judy Nis-
beth, head of the Education Com¬
mittee of the St. Maarten Hospi-

tality and Trade Commission.
"(The Internet) is a major market¬
ing tool, the least expensive we

have, but still it's not up to date
and used to its full extent."

"Take the U.S, for instance,"
said Roy Richardson, an entrepre¬
neur in the island's virtual technol¬
ogy market. "Some years ago, that
country was the third or fourth in
economic marketing. Then the
current administration took far-
reaching decisions, among which
was one to deregulate the telecom¬
munications industry and the
Internet. The country's surplus
today is much more than was

anticipated."
The Internet, Richardson

added, offers the most lucrative
form of advertising; as well as
interactive capabilities. - Marvin
Hokslam

Housing crisis In
Gabon deepens

LIBREVILLE, Gabon (IPS) -
Crowds of desperate homeless
people scanning government bul¬
letin boards in search of a place to
live have become a common sight
in the Gabonese capital of Libre¬
ville, where there is an acute short¬
age of housing.
"W V

A recent Ministry of Housing
study indicates that Libreville is
short 100,000 units of housing for
its 550,000 residents. Real estate

agents are making a fortune charg¬
ing the highest rates the market
will bear. Short on funds, the gov¬
ernment of Gabon, on the west
coast of Africa, is unable to
finance any new low-cost homes.

"The price of a house or apart¬
ment is too high and agents
require a three-month deposit for
rent, and their fees are exorbi¬
tant," complained a college grad¬
uate who is looking for a place to
live.

The accelerating exodus from
rural to urban areas, in search of a

better life and job, has compound¬
ed the housing crisis in Libreville.

Under pressure from labor
unions and nongovernmental
organizations, the government has
agreed to build houses for the
homeless. However, given a lack of
city planning policy and the finan¬
cial means to build more units, the
housing crisis is likely to worsen.
Antoine Lawson
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I remains were discovered June 2. A
116-year-old suspect was arrested the
Inext day and remained in custody
Htoday.

NAACP officials believe the teen

Biad ties to an area hate group called
Hhe Day Walkers. Activist Lee

*

Alcorn said witnesses interviewed by
his group reported that the boy was

known to be affiliated with the
group.

But two other possible murder
motives have been postulated.

A spokeswomen for the Depart¬
ment of Public Safety, which has
Texas Rangers investigating the
case, said killing might have been the

result of a drug deal gone bad.
Walker's family strongly denies he
was a drug user.

Another scenario points to the
fact that Walker had cashed a Social
Security check the day he was last
seen. The teen-age suspect was

allegedly seen with a large amount
of cash later that day. saki a member
of the NAACP.
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The Chronicle is having an Open House
on Sunday, August 22 from 2pm to 5pm.
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I COME SEE OUR NEWLY
I W..M- J. REMODELED OFFICE

mm flB While you are here you can register to join our

¦ Family Day and 25th Anniversary Celebration
on Saturday, August 28th.
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An interest rate that'll
, really get your attention.

Heads up, because right now, you can get a great low
rate from GMAC Mortgage, the company that's backed

by GMAC, America's leader in car financing for more than
80 years. But call now, because today's low rate may be

gone tpmorrow.

To apply for this great rate, call today.
1.877.755.GMRC
^ *A SI00.000 I5-year loan request with 20% down at 6 75% (7 495% APR) with
S3 ) points (S3.000) paid would result in 180 monthly payments of principal and
interest ofS884 91 per month Taxes and insurance are extra The 15-year fixed interest
of6 75% (7 495% APR) is for a limned penod of time and only applies to new applica¬
tions received on or before 8/7 "99 with loan closing and funding taking place by 9/25/99
Applicants must lock-in the advertised rale Terms and conditions apply as well as loan
fees and charges Call for complete details

Raleigh Greensboro Durham

Local Offices
Apply Over The Phone
Fast Credit Decisions

GMAC
Mortgage
.


